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Delta Sl^jna Omicron is a student
organization at the University of
Illinois. It is a sornewhat unique
organization In that it is foster-
ed by, adrainistered tlirou^^Vi, and
comprised entirely of students who
have suffered the handicap of soiree

physical iisability.
Seventy-five students are now

enrolled in the procr'am established
throuGh D. 3. 0., a program vihich
provides not only scholastic, so-
cial, and recreational opportuni-
ties to the disabled student, but
also enables him to continue ther-
apy treatments under the watchful
eyes of trained technicians.

There are alreadj^ ~ore than 170
nev/ applications and inquiries from
all over the United States and other
countries from persons wao wish to
come to the University next fall.
This is an indication of how this
program has progressed in the past
six years. From a simple beginning
in 19^8, it has become recognized
internationally.

The program took seed in a Cor-
rective Therapy schedule at the Ihi-
versity Undergraduate Division,
Galesburg, 111. The need for such
a program had been recognized by I-lr.

Tim Kugent and he was appointed di-
rector and organizer.

"July, 1954 Gratis

HIGHLIGHT 3 OF 1953-54

The ';ear started v;ith a flour-
ish of social gaity at the Disabl-
ed Veterans riicnic on September 21,
1953. (See page 6))

Things really got rolling fast
after Freshman Orientation V/eek,

(Pages 3) with a large assist o

from the V/alter Callow iBus from
Canada (Page 17)

.

Football practice started al-
most at once and the seasonwas con-
sidered successful despite the pre-
cominence of Seifferth. Graham. &
Sons on the gridiron (Page 10).

The Hallov;een Party v^as an en-
tertaining and somewhat horrific af-
fair, featuring a union of ghosts,
spirits, men from outer space, a,nd

other unearthly fantastic s. (See
page 5)

.

Basketball started shortly there-
after and about thirty fellows turn-
ed out for practice. The season
featured some wins, some losses,
and much fun. (Llike was there.)
In the tournament (Page iJO), the
Glzz Kids followed their usual m.an-

ner and fared favorably.
The cheerleaders also cajne into

vogue (page 10) with eight girls Is

ringing out ' .'1th "full o*^ fizz
cheers.

The D.S.Cl. banquet was a gala
gathering of gentry and gentlemen.
Friends found the food filling and
fed their forms with fervor. (See
page 5)

.

Many D.S.O. members have travel-
ed and taken leaves or have other-
wise been disposedand are listed
as lost, missing^ found, or AWOL.
(See pages 14, 15, 16, 19, 20).

rfe re looking forward to next
years* activities. (See page S) ) .
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During this year a change was
made in one of the P.G.U. build-
ings. It V7a3 the Office of Spec-
ial P.ehabllitation A macical
transformation was accor.rlished
under the direction of Kr, ITugent.
V/hat vfas once a plain building con-
verted to offices was rebuilt and
refurnished so that I-Ir. Nugent,
his position and his capabilities
were housed adequately. Hardwood
floors were laid, the walls were
painted, new partitions and offices
were built and an efficient heat-
ing ^nd conditioning unit was in-
stalled.

This newly equipped office will
be on display next semester at an
open house expecially planned for
the occasion. The deans of all the
Golle^es, president :!:orey, and all
the parents and friends of the or-
ganization are invited.

170 NErl APPLICANTS

More than 170 persons have ap-
plied or inquired about the Disabl-
ed Students Organization at the Un-
iversity of Illinois for the com-
ing fall semester.This is the lar-
gest number in the history of the
organization to apply for admission.

In the past semester, some 75
students received advanced educa-
tions under the Rehabilitation Pro-
gram sponsored by D.S.O.

Each year that the program has
been instituted, the enrollments
have multiplied. The continued in-
creases have necessitated planning
for additional housing, parking,
and school facilities.

TliS HAROLD 3b'ARIZR A.YA.1D

The Harold Sharper Service
Award is given each jeaT to a
student of any class who durinr
that Given year has contributed
the greatest service in the de-
velopment or furtherance of the
purposes and practices for which
the University's Program was es-
tablished and to which Harold
Sharper dedicated his life. The
individual receivinr this award
is also given a desk or wall
plaque which he can proudly dis-
play in his home, office or place
of business. His name is also in-
scribed on the large Harold Shar-
per Service Plaque which is pub-
licly displayed in the Universi-
ty's Special Rehabilitation Offi-
ces and which will be maintained
indefinitely as a credit to the
recipient of the award and as an
example to all students who will
follov^. The establishment of the
Service Award was to supplement
the Achievement Award since Har-
old Sharper expressed, "The effort
of our Program will only be as
good as the unselfish service
rendered to it by its participants.

SPECIAL PROJECTS OF D.S.O,

Driver Safety Project A study of
the ability of the Physically
Handicapped as automobile dri-
vers compared to other drivers,
particularly as concerns Insur-
ance,

The Illinl Glzz Kids—Rated fourth
Nationally.

Sigma Signs—Herein unveiled to you
The Harold Scharper Awards

.

The Theodore Lesley Memorial Sclxjl-
arshlp Fund,
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TiiZ TZJ L2 3L2Y I-^I-IORIaL FUKD

The Theodore Lesley I'lemorlal

Fund v.'aa established on January
8, 1950, by the nieinbers of Delta
3l3na O-icron vrith the co--.sent of
the parents of Ted Lesley in an
effort to Gom-eniorato hlni for the
v^holehearted, unselfish, and un-
prejudiced efforts v/hlch he exer-
ted for other students \rlth sim-
ilar physical disabilities and
for Delta Slsina Omicron, and for
his intelligent acceptance of all
life and the courage he exerted
therein.

The ^^Qnerd purpose of the
lienor ial Fund is to aid physical-
ly disabled people in v/hatever
mar-ner or \;ay that the individual
can be helped toward a complete
and G^-ln^^l life, particularly
throuGh the neans of self-admin-
istration, higher education, soc-
ial experiences and grov/th, and
emplo'nrent

,

In the past four years, hun-
dreds of people have been helped
by tl'is fund, '.iheelchalrs, pros-
theses and the likes have been
lent and obtained for those who
were not in a position to do for
themselves. No matter hov^ you
look at it, the Ted Lesley Memor-
ial Fund has been a great service
to many people in its short exis-
tence and promises to be of even
greater service in the future.

Besides the v^heelchairs and
other incidental items of a pros-
thetic nature, the Ted Lesley
Memorial Fund is striving to
build a financial reserve whereby
it can either aid individuals
through the direct purchase of
the proper orthopedic aids or fi-
nancial grants. At present, the
balance ia a net J217.67. It is
the goal of Delta Sigma Onicron
to build this financial reserve
to such a point that to issue a
financial grant will in no way
decrease the reserve or the ef-

fectiveness of the Ted Lesley
Memorial Fund.

The principal founder said ad-
-linistrator of the Fund is Les D.
Blankenship. Les has continued to
administer the Fund under most
adverse conditions because the
Fund contains those purposes and
principles to which he, himself,
has been dedicated. Let us all
keep the purposes and principles
of the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund
in mind that we may help to make
ourselves and those to follow
worthy of it.

FR23HI.L\N 0RI5KTATICH

The program for the orientation
of freshman to the campus of the
University of Illinois proved to

successful last year that it will
be instituted again this fall. Un-
der the organizational guidance of
Mae Truxell, the Freshman Orienta-
tion Week introduced the new stu-
dents to the buildings, elevators,
exifes, facilities,

This year the program v;ill fol-
low much the same schedule, with
tours, speeches by the Freshman
Welco- ing Committee, Preregistra-
tion for school, and other activi-
ties, social and physical.

STAFF ai:d FROJEGTS

We'd like to thank for

Marilyn Dunn , , Society
Jim Seybold Sports
Bob Freres Awards , Features
Mike O'Kara Features
Jack \ifhitman Editorial
Don Swift Editorial
Kathy Magaw Chapman. ., ,Product ion-

Managress
Marv Berron Financial Pleas
Ed Ausmus Some Hard Times
D .3 .0 . Members Their Support

^The Editors
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THE ii:iTiATi:i: 3Ar;u2T

The fifth annual In-
itiation banquet for
the 24 new members of
Delta Signa Cmicron v/as

held on Oct. 17, in the
In^an Hotel, The ban-
quet hlghli^Tted a daj' 3

activitioa includin^^ a
wheelchair football
game in the morninc,
the University varsity
game bet'.; jn -linnesota
and Illinois, and a cof-
fee clotch at the end
of the afternoon. Par-
ents and cuestc -.'are

invited to attoiid 'j-ll

of the activities.
The evening be^an

'..'ith a fiai-course din-
ner and vas" follo-./ed by
entertalrjnent provid-
ed by members of D30
and sjecial Guests,

Six members and al-
umni were presented
with av^ards , including
the Harold Sharper A-
chievement Av^ards and
other Service awards.
These awards com;;!emor-

ate the first wheel-
chair student, Harold
3hart)er,in the Univer-
sity's special rehabil-
itation prosrara.

Don Swift,Alice llae

Smith, Ron Smoot, Les-
ter ilankenship, and
Leah ilae Truxell were
the recipients of the
award plaques. Each of
these individuals re-
ceived their award from
a di3tinf!;^^l3hed guest.

The evening v;as dravm
to a close '•raer. the 24
nevf members solemnly
took the oath of Delta
Sigma Om.icron. The nevr

members are

:

3ill Acheson
Ken Anderson
Dave Afton
26. Ausmus
I^'elda Beiber
John 3all:ins
3ob Saniff
Chuck Shapman
John Zarly
Judy Fuiks
Eleanor G-ornto
ilarcia Hediger
Harjorie Hoekstra
laula Ingevman.

Also,
Kay Jackson
Peter Karl
Ruth Keller
Paul Kish
Bennie La'jrence
Mike O'llara
Perry Persons
i^lrs . Velma Snyder
Ken ./agner
Tom Williams
Lois Jean '.'/right

Because of the suc-
cess of the banquet, a
simxilar one is being
planned for 1954 .There
were about 175 persons
at the 1953 banquet—
the biggest that D.3.0.
has given so far in its
short history. It is
hoped that more people
vfill be able to attend
the next banquet and
help to make it a big-
ger and better success.

GC3Li::S, GHOST 3 ST AL

A Hallov;een Party
v:as hold on Oct. 31)
in the special rehabil-
itation of -'ice on cam-
pus . The vritches and
spooks came out in all
their glor- about 7:30
p. m. The office was
rin-;ing v.-ith music and
laughter provided by
many of the mem.b:rs of
\/hom Chuc':': Jharman was
the most "infarnous" of
all. Practically all
were dressed to the "t"
with their costumes and
fancy dross. To keep
in the spirit of Hal-
loween, cider and do-
nuts v/ere served and
re-served. The office
as well as the peo-le
was a,ppropriatel3' dec-
orated. A colorful ar-
ray of black and orange
v;lth witches, cats, and
skeletons, as v/ell as
other fancif icaticns.

A RING FOR HSR FIKGSR

Dorothy Kueller is
engaged to marry Robert
Kaloupek, The date for
the wedding has not as
yet been set.

Jane King is engag-
ed to be married in
September.



GIZZ KIDS HA.VE

AUDIENCE './ITH FOFE

John Fope, the man-
ager of the meat depart-
ment of Eisner' a Gro-
cery Stores in the twin
cities, was host on May
15, to a group of D.3 .0 .

members. Those v^ho at-
tended this ST-ecial e-

vent were the members
of the basl:etball team,

the cheerleaders , mem-
bers of the executive
board, and special dates
and guests

.

The air at Hessel
Park was filled with
the savory odor of char-
coal-broiled steaks and
all the trimmings .There
was quite enough pro-
vided for everyone

—

with seconds and thirds
at a wave of a grubby
paw.

The Gizz Kids and
their guests are grate-
ful to Mr. Fope for a
wonderful feed.

RAIK GAKGELI^
DSO FIGKIC

Crystal Lake Fark
was to have been the
scene of festivities
on May 31, of the DSO
annual picnic . Thou^
all members and friends
were invited, and re-
freshments were planned
consisting of hot dogs,
potatoe chips, soft
drinks, and all the
trimmings , the weather-
man failed to give his
blessings and the day
was "washed out.'

D.A.V. FIGHIG AT
lAKE 3FRIKGFISLD

The Disabled American
Veterans Organization
sponsors an annual pic-
nic and invites all the
mem.bers of D.3.O.. the
Disabled 3tudents' Or-
ganization, to attend.
This year it was a ga-
la event, held or. Sept.
21, 1953, at cool Lake
Springfield, Everyone
v^as allowed the chance
of meeting all the new-
Gorr.ers to the program
at the University of
Illinois

.

A buffet lunch and
dinner v:ere served at
this, the first event
of the school ;/-ear. A
day at the lake was a
wonderful ".-ray to end
the summer vacation.

Our thanl^s to the
D.A.V.

OLD 3HOES A:D RIGS

Sandra Learmonth and

Jack Zoung ^>fere m.arried

on June 5, In the First
Congregational Church,
Champaign. Congratu-
lations , Sandy and Jack,

and best wishes for the

future

.

Fred Springe v.^as to

have been married on

July 3, in Chicago.
V/ho"'s the lucky girl,

Fred??

Gee lie Creath and
iayne "^Gig" Broerenwre
married on June 12, in
Tiskilv/a, 111. Every
wish for a happy mar-
riage from DSO, Mr. and
Mrs. 3.

Doris Jean Sutton is

-Six.

30TTLE3 Ai'D BIBS

Mr. & l^lrs. Tim Nu-

gent added a new mem-
ber, Brian Gary, to the
family on Nov. 5, 1953
at Burnham City Hosp.

Mr. & Mrs. Chris
Menja, m.arr-iei in Nov,
1951, nov: have two sons.
Mrs. Menja, the former
Angle Tsevelekos, was
a member of DSO.

ilr. and l.rs . Allan
Smith of C-alesburg ,

111. , welcomed a dough-
ter, Frances Marie, in-
to their family on Feb,
4, 1954. Mrs. Smith,
the former Marilyn
Brovm, attended the
University of Illinois
•..'here v;he belonged to
the Disabled Students'
Organization.

Mr. & Mrs. Marvin
Berron's hit record of
the year was Christine,
born on April 5, 195^,
at Burnham City Hosp.
Fapa Berron is present-
ly the treasurer of D.

5. 0.

Vjp, &: LIrs. William
Farnsworth hailed the
coming of a daughter,
Ellen, in November ,' 53.
Mary Farn3vrorth,a good
friend of D.S.O., v;as

secretary of the Spec-
ial AehaiDilltation Of-
fice for the greater
part of 1953.

to be married on Sept,
fifth to Roland C-roth

in the First Baptist
Church in 3t. Ann, 111,

Kathy Magaw and Chuck
Chapman were married on
June 20, in Oregon, 111.
Bob Freres was best man.
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TIee EDITOKIAL Ti*
V-%^

JCr: 3V;iFT DI33S?.TAT33

This publication marks the end
of the sixth year of the existence
of Delta 3i£ma Omicron.lt has been
a good year and congratulations are
in order to the members of Alpha
Chapter of the University of Ill-
inois for a Job well done during
1953-1954.

Definite advancements have been
made since the hucble beginning of
our program in 19^8 Our many and
varied accomplishments are too many
to mention here but the question
remains, have we reached the maxi-
mum of our efforts? Let us consid-
er the purposes of Delta Sigma Omi-
cron—our alms and hopes

.

1. To promote the social and re-
cpeational welfare of the rrembers
of Delta Sigma Omicron and sil handi-
capped people everywhere,

2. To explore, encourage and pro-
mote in particular educational pos-
sibilities on a higher level for
disabled people and to promote
phases of their school life.

3. To make knovrn the opportuni-
ties and possibilities that exist
through the media of higher educa-
tion to disabled persons tlTToughout
the country.

4. To investigate Job, recreation
and social opportunities that exist
through the media of higher educa-
tion to disabled people everywhere,

5. To stimulate research and ac-
tively contribute to research to
the benefit of all disabled people
everywhere

.

6. To act as an educational body
for both handicapped and public a-
llke as to what can and should be
done for the handicapped in procur-
ing for therr. the opportunities for
normal pursuits

.

Don owift

President,
Delta Sigma Omicron

7. In furtherance of the above
purposes the corporation shall have
power to acquire, hold, procure,
and maintain equipment that v/ould
better facilitate the activities of
the disabled people ever^n^her-e.

Can each of us say as an indi-
vidual that we have done our utmost
to fulfill these purposes? I be-
lieve the answer to be obvious
much remains -to be done. Delta Sig-
ma Omicron is a team composed of in-
dividuals and it takes a maximum
effort by each individual for com-
plete success. The cooperation of
each member deterxines our ultimate
success in accomplishing these pur-
poses. Let us therefore remember
this and pledge our full support
to each endeavor.

In closing I would like to of-
fer special congratulations in be-
half of Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc.
to Timothy J. Nugent, Director of
the Student Rehabilitation Program
and a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of Delta Sigma Omicron for the
award presented to iaim by Sigma
Delta Chi. This award was for 'con-
tributing the most to the good of^

the University during the past year".

It was an award well deserved.
Let us all remember to "exer-

cise o\ir abilities to a maximum so
as to minimize our disabllltlea
that we may live most and serve
best,"



(Continued from rar.e 1)

The end of the s^:rin[3 semester
of 19-^-9 narked the end of the Gales-
burc Division. Hov:ever, the Uni-
versit/ of II inois made accomoda-
tions at the main campus at Cham-
paig^n-Urhana for the vrtieelchair stu-
dents. Ramps were built leading
into seven class buildings. Two
buildings in the Parade Ground Units
v.'ere adapted for living qusirters
for single men. Married paraple-
gics were accomodated in Stadium
Terrace and the girls at Lincoln
Avenue Residence Hall. Parking
facilities v;ere made available, and
clasi^es were rearranged where it was
necessar/.

In the move to this new location,
D.3 .0 . ,Alpha Chapter,lost five mem-
bers who picked other schools to at-
tend, but newmiombers v;-ere soon ad-
ded, bringing the total membei'ship
to twenty-tv;o. Here baseball and
football were added to the other
major functions of the Rehabilita-
tion Program. The results of these
new ventures v;ere extremely satis-
f 'ing. Participation in a well-
rounded rehabilitation program was,
as always, on a voluntary basis for
each participant.

At the end of the spring semes-
ter of 1951, Alpha Chapter member-
ship had increased to 35 members,
five of vjhom were girls. With the
Increased number of girls and mar-
ried m^en in the organizat ion, wheel-
chair square dancing was begun; for
the first time Inour history there
were enough married men to make up
a football team.

In the fall of 1951, an annual
banquet was begun and proved to be
a very great success for both old
and new members. Also during this
year, D.S.O. took greater interest
In campus activities and participat-
ed in the Ugly I-Ian Contest and the
Mothers Day Organizational eochiblts
at the mini Union. That was also
a big year for individual members
who participated in a st\ant show
act for the Homecoiiilng festivities.

PdQ^ kJin?

The program has been growing
steadily. In the spring semester of
1954, the I-lens Residence Hall was
ramped, the Architecture Building
was ramped (each ramp costs a min-
inum of $5,000), the Rehabilita-
tion Office was refurnished and re-
modeled, and the parking areas for
disabled students have been doubled
with new ones established. Plans
are being made for continued im-
provements and additions in housing,
food service, transportation and
educational facilities.

WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT

This year D.S.O. celebrated its
sixth birthday. This anniversary
is but a milestone on the road of
definite progress upon which D.S.O.
has beer trodding, yea running for
the past six years.

w'e are a young organization; we
are still a dream in the minds of
a few good men. And yet each year
has shown this dream becoming a
reality.

Some of the dream-come-true man-
ifestations of this year were the
very successful freshman orienta-
tion week, the remodeling of the
rehabilitation office, increased
parking facilities, new ramps for
incroased social and educational
activities, and the wonderful an-
nual initiation banquet. This
periodical is another indication
of the progress of our organization.

And yet it has not all been pro-
gress. I refer, of course, to our
treasury. It is deleted. And the
trouble does not come from not re-
maining within a budget; the bud-
get cannot stay up with the organ-
ization.

As our program becomes more stable
I feel that the strain on our bud-
get will let up.

Jack Whitman



STORM, SPIRITS,
MRK GIZZ KIDS'

SPORTS
TOURl I

On April 7, a rainy Wednesday
afternoon, our Illinois Gizz Kids
embarked for the sixth annual Wheel-
chair Basketball Tournament held
in New York. The flight from Chi-
cago, via United Airlines, left on
schedule. This turned out to be a
very eventful trip as our plane ran
into a storm which it couldn't fly
over or around. Naturally, we flew
through it. When we arrived at La
Guardia Field after a roller coast-
er ride, we found out that fog had
Just closed in the field five min-
utes before our plane. The pilot
tried several passes at the field,
but couldn't see the ground; so he
headed towards Newark N, J,, oily to
find the same conditions. With one
alternative left, the four engined
DG-7 sped to Philadelphia. It was
there that the Illini contingent
landed at 3 an. By 4 am, we \iere
aboard a Greyhound bus headed again
towards New York. When we reached
the Emoire Hotel, it was all that
we could do to eat a hardy breakfast
without falling asleep. The rest
of the day we sacked out. Our first
gamev«.s wlthlhe New York Spokesmen
on Friday afternoon, April 9, We
had the moral support of 1he hostess
wholnd been on our flight from Chi-
cago. V/e triumphed by a score of
39-35. That night we were on our
own and rested for our next game
with New Jersey. Saturday morning
all the teams v;ere v;elcomed in that
great New York. fashion. A bus con-
voy took us -Qaroughout Manhattin to
the city hall where Mayor Wagner
greeted the teams at a reception,

(continued on p, 11)

^ 1e.

FOUR GIZZ KIJ3 i Ai-IED ALL-AI^SRIGAKS

Center Don Seifferth, Captain
Ben Graham, cuard Wayne Broeren,
ard forward John Auby, all of the
111 inois Gizz Kids wheelchair bas-
ketball team, were named All-Amer-
icans by a committee of officials
and coaches at the Sixth National
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament,
held in Kew iork City on April 9,
10 and 11 of this year. They were
selected from more than 100 players
from the United States and Canada,

Seifferth was named unanimously
to the first team and was acclaim-
ed as the most outstanding player
of the tournament. This was the
thrid time he has been placed on
the first team,

Graham, a graduating pre-medical
student at the University ,was nam-
ed to the second team for the sec-
ond time. As captain of ' the Kids,
he sparked the team to a fourth
place berth in the tournament.

Auby and Broeren were given hon-
orable mention by the av;-arding com-
mittee. Auby had a record 12 bas-
kets in 22 tries during the tourn-
ament, Broeren had been awarded
honorable mention last year.

The was the first tire that four
Illini had been neuned in the All-
American tournament awards

.

T,X, TAKES D.S.O., 1-0

Theta Xi defeated Delta Sigma
Omlcron, 1-0, in the first wheel-
chair game of the season on i-lay 1^
1954. The gar.e was pla-ed in the
Armory of the University of Illi-
nois before a slim crowd of about
fifty persons.

The game, lasting a re^^-ulaticn
nine innings but played on a diamond
Which is compressed to allow for
better adaptability to v^heelchairs,
is ordinarily pretty fast. The ball
is twelve- inch.

This particulaj? game was decid-
ed when Theta XI ' 3 first baseman
Dercoll, singled In the third in-
ning. He went to third on a double
(continued on page eleven)



Stonn, Spirits, Sports
(continued from p. 10)

After several selections by the U.S.
Army Band, we preceded back up to
our hotel. That evening one of the
first overtimes in the history of
wheelchair basketball took place,
Illinois was tied with the Jersy
Wheelers 37 - 37 at the end of the
game. The game, which was nip and
tuck all the way, v/ent into a five
minute overtime period. There the
great exibition of good sportsman-
ship and ball handling continued
until the Jersey Wheelers edged us
out by the score of 41-39. It was
a tough game to loose, but after
all— it's not the final score that
counts, but the way you played the
game. It was no disgrace to loose
that one. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, the
parents of one of our cheer leaders

,

came down to witness the game all
the way from Connecticut. We really
appreciated their support. The next
day we lost our consolation game
with the St. Louis Rams. That
evening our wonderi'ul hosts for
the 52 Assoclationhad a tremendous
banquet for all of us. All the
teams (including the Canadian Wheel-
chair Wonders, the first foreign
team to enter national competition)
gathered for the feast which was
hard to surpass. After some sv/ell
entertainment, 1he awards were ^ven
out. The Gizz Kids took the fourth
place trophy. We had several men
chosen for the All American V/heel-
chair Basketball Team. 1st team,
Don Sieforth; 2nd team. Ben Grahm;
Honorable Ifention, V6,yne(Gigg)Broeren
ajid John Auby(next year' s captain
elect.) Monday, April 12, we arri-
ved back at our home base in Cham-
paign. a tired but happy team.

(continued from page ten)
by Meyers and scored on an error by
the Delta Sigma Omicron shortstop,
Whitman.

The batteries for the game were:
Theta XljUrlch and Hoeksema. Delta
Sigma Omici'oni Graham and Heuer.

Totals

:

D.3.0.
T.X.

rAg5_ El*wer

TH3 PARALY:JIC3

The progress of wheelchair sports
has led '.any far-thinking persons
to believe that eventually there
will come to pass a nearly tourna-
ment of international v:heelchair
competition. This tournament would
be called, it is thought, the PARA.-
LYI-IPICS.

Already the roots of this tourn-
ament have been nurtured in England
with the competition of wheelchair
teams in all sports in which com-
petition is possible. These teams
have come exclusively from the
tish Empire, hov;ever.

In the National V/heelchair Bas-
ketball Tournament this year, a
foreign team was represented by the
presence and play of the Canadian
Wheelchair V.'onders . It is hoped
that in the near future teams from
Mexico, South America, and Europe
will also be invited to play in
this tournament.

The Faralympics v^:,uld include
such sports as v;heelchair football,
basketball, practicable track e-
vents, baseball, bowlir-g, volley
ball, and skeet shooting.

KIDS HONORED BY LEGION

The Illinois Gizz Kids wheel-
chair basketball team was honored
at a banquet given last spring by
the local chapter of the American
Legion.

A gold watch from the Bulova
Foundation was presented to Don
Seifferth for Don s unanimous elec-
tion to the Ail-American wheelchair
basketball squad.

Other av/ards were given to cap-
tain Ben Graham as most valuable
player, captain-elect John Auby,
and Chuck Chapman as most improved
player.

Entertainment at this sec and an-
nual banquet given for the Kids by
the Legion included vocal solos by
Miss Priscllla Wood, a piano solo
by Mrs. G. R, MacTaggart, and auks-
lele solo by Bob Freres

.
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One special aim of D.3.0. la

to help those new students v:ho

have perhaps been out of contact

v;ith the social world. One of the

best therapies knovm to man is

music . And under this headinc are

some names v;orthy of praise and

recognition. To be polite v/e' 11

start with the ladies. Kay Jack-

son possesses on of the finest

sinsinc voices in the orsaniza-
tion. She offered proof of this

at the annual banquet. And, along
with this was the female-type Dick

Contino, Ruth Keller. Another

fine female voice in D.3.0. is
under instruction. It houses it-
self in a body that goes under
the name of Paula Ingarman. Get-
ting around to the men ir the or-
ganization we can:ot omit 3rice
Huddles ton who displayed not only
his skill at playing the guitar
but also his prowess at knocking
out a western ballad. And last
but not least is "Slim Jim" (Mike)
C'Mstra, Previous to the annual
Sports Banquet he informed the
members of his house that he did-
n' t think he was good enough to
perform before any formal gath-

ering. But through the prompting
of the audience, he ambled up to

the stage and let out with one of

those Irish ballads that sends
shivers up and down your spine.

And then there's Mrs. Ken Mac-
Taggsirt. Although she is the se-
cretary of Tim Nugent she is
still a. m^iber of the gang. She
even went so far as to display
her talents as a singer and a fine
pianist at both the scorts feaat
and the annual D.3.0. banquet.

fA-^e Thirteen

'Sam

D^£e£|Tiye^_£:QUr

This name is definitely indica-
tive of the physical status and

singing quality of this group of
young gentlemen v/hich has enter-
tained the listening populous and
friends(?)of the organization for,

lo, this past year.
The group is comprised of four

D.S.O. members, namely: Tenor,

Mike O'Mara; Lead, Jake Jacobs en ;

Uke and Baritone, Bob Freres ; and
Bass, Chuck Chapman.

The Quartette is available for

hire at any reasonably exorbitant

sum.

As Captain Ben Graham of the Glzz

Kids told the players on the floor

after they lost an overtime tourn-

ament game in New York City, It s

not the final score that counts-—-
It's the way you play the game.
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The follov:ir.- persons, most of then: ciu.icable, some
of them affr.ble, and nil of the.n amiable, are, accond-
In:;; to latest account, active in D.3.C.:

BILL AClIilJCi;, :ia;G:::ond, Ind.—The quiet man builds
things, -/'ill i^emodel Ihi Gamma Upsilon soon.

DAVIJ ^'iJTCMi, OhicaGO—3all 6-3071. lie's nev: here.
jL-1'j3J: a_JJ:::jIF:11, 'Jaul-ecan—l-Iiss Graham I-layhem had

ben prottj busj this past semester s'.^itchin^, the
board and having;;: her ricture took.

KZi: AUD-Zftill, 2-Drv;;rn__Ko" hits ; but he'll learn'.
JQHr. AUBZ,— 3aptain-elect Jclni v/ill le,?.d the Gizz

I-ids next -oar.
JACKIi: AU::AI-,1:, Chlca-o—At/rical type t^Tist; typ-

ical typo business tycoon. Good luck in the bu-
siness '..'orld.

ZD AU3I'rJ3, Sprlnyfleld— "./aste-an-hour" Ausmus ta'.:es

HyC^iene courses. Is also m.iddle man on the pinoc-
le pole,

I-IAX BARTiILL, Galena—His family name is 3erranidae

.

lIxiRV 3iR?>.0I., 3t. Ilarys, Ohio—Ole I.oneybags is no.:

a papa,
l^ELDA 3Ij:BI:-., Ghicaco—Lovely, lovely,,
L^3 ,2uU;Ki:i;3.iir, Champai.^n—Back to the old grind.
GIG ai-.OililEi:, Tiskilwa—Gic and Cec were married on

June 12, in a festive ceremony. That m.akes him
a June Groom, v^-ha??

PAUL 3a0v/K,—Political Paul would be President one-
day,

FRZi) 3U:-IFU3, Areola—the pride of Econ, 109,
VITO CALiICA, Urbana—llanagement' s pride and Joy.
JOHl; GALKIio, Barrin^ton—He did and yet he didn't,
JliUJK OliAK-iAH, Chicago—Assistant Editor, Sigma 3igns.
BOB CAKIFF, East St. Louis—He's here too.
MAHIL:n( DUKN, Hartford, Conn.—Say, are you...? Is

secretly in love with T. J. 'iVould like to take
uke lessons,

JOHIT ZARLr, Newton, Hass,—Likes the food at Tumble
Inn.

BOB FRSRS3, Kenosha, Wis.—The maestro makes mad mu-
sic and much madcap melodle. Philosophy: if you
decide to do som^ething and can't, don t worry

—

go to bed'.,

JUDY FUIKS,Hin3dale-.-A good kid, a good head, a good
heart.

CLIFF GEHilKE,—Familv man with ev?ry asset,
JOL' GILPIH,—Of the '^new faces" in the crowd.
BC3 GLEA30K,—Same cast as Joy.
ELEANOR GCRKTO, Hopewell, Va.—A real ideal. Does

not like our Illinois black dirt.
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B2i: G-1A.IIA.:, Richland, ..'ash.—Outf.olnG Captain of the
aizz Kids will be a big time operator; v;lll first
finish medical school.

MSLVIi: G.\2J:i:2, stadium Terrace—Lives in the sviank

residential area.
K/iRCIA I-LiDIC-ilR, Youngstbown, K.Y.—Madame v;ould live

on a ranch, raise 3 kids, and be among the ten
dressei women In Hollywood*.

::i:KI£ HOSKSJRA, Chicago—Tom's sweet tooth. And
that mean ole a-r^pendix took her out of school
last semester.

3RICJ: HUDJiLorCi:, Dwlght—Flays a sweet bradn of home
m.uslc guitar.

RA: hunt, Ravenna, Ohio—Helped play the wheelchair
football "blues."

FAULA u:Cri.RVAl^, New ^ork, K.-.—Popular Faula sings,
says clever things, and blows Into microphones
for a pasttlme.

KAY" JACKSON, Haywood, 111.—A woman of the world
who will put polka-dot curtains on all of Chi-
cago.

ROALD JA:C33E1I, Rockford—Hlssonner will pass the
Bar shortly. May run for the Senate. Kay run
from 110.

Bob KALCUFEK, Grinnel, Iowa—Trebor has read Gul-
liver' s Travels twice. Is looking for the
"snanper" course.

F2TE /LARL,—That nice fella from 1260. From: Two
Rivers, ffis»

RUTH AIu^I KILUIR, Winslow—Hakes music for D.3.0.
on her accordion. V/ould have therapy twice on
Sundays

.

FaUL KI3H, Chicago—Hike's Uncle Paul will make an
advertising agent someday.

MAilV LAPICOLA, Oak Fark—Huscles Harv Is out pros-
pecting in Calif.

BOKNIS IA'./R2I\"Cii:, Chicago—That big, beautiful Fon-
tiac was too good to be true.

JIH LEE, Decatur—could make the Gizz Kids spark
next year.

BILL I^IAYO,—This boy gets around by radar.
WALLr HALTILLE, Evanston—He's still a mysterious

one'.
JANET MARSHALL, Denver Colo. --Is still running peo-

ple down in Greg Hall Drive.
NCRI-IA JEAN McCLURE, St. Joseph—Does she still have

the sweet potatoe?
BONNIE McMANUS, Chicago—Has a wonderful papk who

sroke at our banquet.
FRANK MINSTER,—1011 3. Sixth, C. Hours: Anytime

after noon.
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JAL'E i-lfRFHY,—The t\.'lnkle in her eyes should have
put this star in Hollywood.

DM:::Y O'CCICKELL,—He's here too.
KIKS O'LL^RA, Piper City—"Lyin' in the street" is
ourour candidate for future president. This- aes-

thetic Goes for the Grapple, the glass, and the
girl.

MARK OHH, Texarkana, Ark,—Busy, busy; always busy.
GLSK PERKIIIS,^ I-Iorocco, Ind.—"Sure-shot" has a one-

hander tha't's terrific.
PSR .Y PERSONS, Perkasie, Pa.—Has a real sharp, two-

tone convertible. Rube is his favorite fasMon.
CLSO RARDIN,—Likes to get serstnaded by the boys from

1240.
DICK ROSCOS,—Dick Weingart's uncle.
BOB 3APIII;GTCI;, Canton—Cone lent ious Bob will be in

industrial education one day.
DON SSIFF^TH, Belleville,—All-Americ an Don will

teach the C'Mara-Ghapman ccmbination hov^ to play
wheelchair basketball next season. V/hat time is
it, Don?

7

JIl-I S5Y3GLD, 'iVaukesha, '.fis.—Is alv^ays at 16,000
feet these davs. United we stand.

V/AIIDA 3IKCRA,—Call 3357.
ROK 3:;00T, Evansville, Ind.—Always on the ^o.
Mrs. VZLI-IA 3I:YD2R, Shelbyville—Grsumra is a great

little (?) competitor,
FRED SPRINGE, Chicago— i-membly, what is it you're

trying to say??
DORIS oUTTOK, Beaverville—The future Mrs. Groth

really wheeled that Pontiac.
JACK T0RR2i:CE, Chicago—Grarapa Jack will follow son

Charles into Medical Writing.
MAS TRUXSLL, Chicago—Hustling Mother Mae is the in-

spiration for the Gizz Kids cheerleaders, Sigma
Signs, and the vrhole of D.3.0.

3CB UlTDER'.v'OOD, Chicago—Hov^ now. Old Truepenny? Swear
Mole'. Shakespesire is now dead,

RON V/IEDl-IER,—You can find him at 1004 W. l.evada, U.
JACK v/nlTMAM, Cameron—Short stoiD Jack is Prosident of

D.3.0.
JIM ;,'ILD2R,-»^-»^ How's the wife?
TOM -..'ILLIAI-IS, Bellvllle—The manager of the Gizz Kids

has been drinking again.
LEE WISE, Chapraign—Is a working man, no less,
LOIS JEAK ';7RIC-nT, Bridgeport—V/rit e right, Wright.
TONY WYPYCH,—Flush Gordon rmlly made a hit at the

Halloween Party.
Jack YOUNG, Urbana—We wish the best to Sandy and

Jack during a long and happy marriage.
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Having acquired liberal recog-
nlticn in a local :^.ev:s-sheot (and
a dally at that'.), it is fittinc*
prorer, and darn near necessary
that v;e ir.ake adequate aclcnowledg-
ment of the musical a'^ilities of
one of our ovm mor-bers—Bob preres'.

Rhythm Robert keers us awake
nights v;ith sundry "nev; sounds"
which are created especially by him

r

on the uke, clarinet, guitar, and
fist on stove (he beats his fist on
the stove for insriration) . He
serves up a variety of teripos,
songs, and arrangen:ents v^hich com-
prise an unending- repitore,

vrnat sounds liV:e Arthur Godfred-
one day say end up like Sauter-
Finiieg'an the next, the v;a-^ Bob gees
at it. He manages to 'volunteer
his abilities" for nunerous barquets,
picnics ,ani other ^therings through-
out the school year.

And it's Just likevrekeop tell-
ing him. He ought to go on the
stage--there' s one leaving in ten
minutes'.

P4^g -Styufviie^n

.TiLiR

r3// 26:Z5 FOR D.3.0.

Durin- the Freshnan Criontation
V/eek, Delta Gigir.a Crieren V.r..l the

pleasure of using a bus to trans-

port the nev; students about canrus.

The bus was given to us so generous-
ly for the ve-^k by ./alter Dr.llov.'.

Ilr.Gallo'.i is far.cus for his buses.
Though psjr^alyzed frcm the neck do'..'n,

he designs buses esgeciaJly for
v/heelchair and stretcher use. That,
for students of D . 3 .G . , is insr ira-
tlono.l.

After reading the publicity a-
bout the ./alter 3allov: coach at the
University of Illinois, a generous
firm contacted Tim Lugent to lay
the foundation for the procurement
of tvro buses for Delta Sigma Omi-
cron. These buses are to be given
to us by this philanthropic firm.
The buses are to be equipped •..'ith

hydraulic lifts and many" other ex-
tras to make it adaptable for use
at the University.

In reference to the leather.
Here is the ghastly tale,

We've had all types of rain anc

s^.ow

And little balls of hail

And now '..'ith finals gone away

From each and ev^ry cell

Old Sol is workin- ov:rti;e,^

To make it hot as Jupiter s

3as em.ent

.

Therapists "handy" lot

FINANCES FOUND FEEBLE

The results of this year'

s

D.3.0. activities have been very
•ratifying in respect to the cash
receipts of the organization. But
considering the expenses incurred
the bottom half of the profit and
loss statement is written in red.

The basketball team has contri-
buted the majority of the receipts.
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310 TRANSIT OR FLUIOOJl-: IK GLORIA

There are ways and ways of tak-
ing exams. The thing ya gotta do,
Ed, is follow a system, follow a
system," He squinted his eyes to
look more sincere.

Ed leaned over and put an elbow
on the basin. "l ain't got any
system,"

Bob snorted through his nose and
leaned forward a bit , "Here' s the
secret of my system.' He looked
hard at 2d. Read 'em slow and
read 'era once."

Ed looked like he was ready to
leave

.

"Ya count eenie, meenie, mlnie
mo a couple of tines. ...The seo
ond mo is a good c.oiee."

Ed lo.ked indifferent, Yeah,^

but they ask ;^ou about projection."
"Frojecticn is when a guy pro-

jects himself."
"I'll buy that."
"it's all in the way you ir.ter-

pr3t it, 7s, gotta interpret it
right," Sob's brow v:rinklel as he
raised his eyes.

"Yeah'."
"The instructor interprets it

one way."
"Uh huh."
"You gotta i-terpret it..(Grunt)

...his way, y'know? ...And don't
change your ansv^er."

There was a lor^, unpr3gn?.nt
pause

.

"'./as there really a Shakespeare,
Ed?"

"l\aw, all they are is bedtime
stories."

"Yeah, that' 3 the way I see it."
"At five you get Mother Goose.

At ten ShakespesLre'."
"Yep, Just a collection of stor-

ies." He was silent for a long,un-
thinking moment. "l don't care if
there was a Shakespeare."

"Aw, the teachers know all that
stuff, but they can't prove a word
of it. It's Just their opinions."

Bob grunted again, "it's really
all Just luck that this stuff ap-
pears,"

"They Just v/rite a darn good
story and then these guys try to
get in on it."

"Yeahl"
(Pause)
' r/e ought to write a story so as

the Literary boys can get a new
field to tramp. ...About Indians,"

"Indians?"
"Yeahl" Gall one of ' em Joe so

they can tie it in with the LIc-
Gaxthy hearir^gs."

"They'd say wg stole it from the
library."

"Yeah, they just ain't got no
trust."

He pulled the lever and said,
"Farewell, Ami."

TIM NUG^I:T gets 3P.0..-K DERBY A'.VARD

The recipient of this year's
Brovm Derby Award,pre3 3nted by the
Sigma Delta Ihi journalism frater-
nity, is our ovm director of spec-
ial" rehabilitation for disabled stu-
dents, Tim loigent.

The av;ard is given to a member
of the University staff whom the
fraternity believes rendered out-
standing service to the University
during the last year.

Tim Kugent is more than an ad-
ministrator. He is coach of the
Gizz Kids, wheelchair basketball
team at the University; he is ex-
ecutive technical advisor to the
National 'rfheelchair Basketball As-
sociation; he is father-confessor
to us disabled students from the
time of our pre-registration until
our graduation.

tie also believe that he is de-
serving of the award. And more'.
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The followln:3 is a list of Delta Sigma Omicron
alumni and their last known addreses.

Shirley Sayers Aurora, Llissouri
Hal Scharper deceased
Jack Ohase Los Angeles, California
John Storer Chicago
Ray Crigger—Evanston
Les Blankenship-—Char:palgn, Illinois
Ron Smoot Champaign
John Prince Des Plainea
Tom Luttier Largo, Florida
Don Swift Champaign
John Makrla Denver, Colorado
Al 0el3Chlegel---Champaign
Bill Holloway St. Louis, Missouri
Bob '*fa.ller Los Angeles, California
Angle Trevelekos Menna Decatur
Cy Thompson
George Jungele Chicago
Frank Deys Rock Island
Danny Schub Chicago
Bob Anderson Taylorville
Frank Conci Iowa City, Iowa
Harold Drake-—Albuquerque, New Mexico
Vfajme Eccles St. Louis, Missouri
Bill Fife, Sioux City, Iowa
Lola Jean Kuasaa?t Flaugher Decatur
Thomas Henderson—Albuquerque, New Mexico
Harris HJelters Tucson, Arlsona
Ray House Mansfield
Vfayne Lemburg Springfield
Joe Lo Presti-—Skokie
Bev Mc Cardie Champaign
Bob Miranda Champaign
Bill Northdurft Chicago
Al Pettit Peoria
Peter Raisch Palestine
Glen House Danville
Bob Ryan Chicago
Tony Sokol Champaign
George Steinmann Albuquerque, New Mexico
Bill Strang Chicago
Max Taylor-—Urbana
Lysander Thompson New Jersey
Francis Verdon unknown
Beverly Jean Williams Chicago
Vernon Wolf unknown
David Afton—-Chicago
Steve Bodnar Champaign
Vito Caleca-—Urbana
8ale Rebhan-—Chicago
Alice Mae Smith Richmond Heights

(cc itinued on page 20)
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(Continued from page 19 )

Jsinet Marshall—-Denver, Colorado
Ben Graham Richland, Washington
Melvln Green Los Angeles, California
Fred Springe Chicago

GIZZ KIDS FOURTH i: IIATIGN

The Illinois Gizz Kids, wheel-
chair basketball team at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, returned from
the Sixth National Tournament last
spring with the fourth place trophy.
The tournajnent ;va3 held in Hev; Uork
Cit3^, April 9-10-11, and featured
eight of the top teams from, the
United States and Canada.

After defeating the New rork
Spokesmen, 39-35, in a game in v;hlch
thej trailed until the final min-
utes, the Illini lost to the liew
Jersey Wheelers "in_an overtime game
41-39. This v/as the first over-
time game in tournament history.

The game for third place put the
Kids against theSt. Louis Rams v/ho
had been defeated by the Brooklyn
.iThirlavrays . After Ail-Americans
Don Seifferth and John Auby left
the game on fouls, the Kids held
the Rams scoreless in the fourth
quarter. This was not enough to
win, however, and the final score
was 57-49.

The New Jersey ./heelers won the
championship by defeating Brooklyn
in the final game by one point.

PICTURES OK PAGE TrlREE EXPOSED

Picture 1: Bob Freres, alias"Rhyth
um Robert", mimics Arthur God-
frey at one of the many occa-
sions at which he has perform-
ed.

Picture 2: A New Years Eve Party
at the house of Chapman,L to «
Jack (i Sandy Zoung, Bruce A,
Nancy C, Bob U., Ben G,,Bob F,
and Jake J.

Picture 3:Halloween Party at Tim's,
l.to r.Paul N.& Friend ;Eleanor
G.,Bonr_ie M., John E., Tom V/.,

Ed A. Mike C, and Velma 3.
Picture 4: The Magaw-Charman .fed-

ding. L. to r.. Bits! Stnyre,
Kathy, Susan Gervasi, Chuck, and
best-man Bob Freres.

Picture 5: More Halloween Party,
L. to r., jyirs. Don S.,Mr3. Tim
N.,Mr. Don 3., Bruce & Ben, and
I-lr. Tim Nugent.

Picture 6: Don Swift and Perry Per-
sons being helped on the hoist
which put them on the Diane for
New York ani the National ./heel-
chair Basketball Tournament.

Picture 7: The Creath-Broeren Wed-
ding, Bride Cec wore a lovely
blue gown and nev^-spouse Gig
wore poliahed rice. They were
married in Tiskilwa (111.).
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